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Abstract. Setiahadi R. 2021. Comparison of individual tree aboveground biomass estimation in community forests using allometric
equation and expansion factor in Magetan, East Java, Indonesia. Biodiversitas 22: 3899-3909. The use of allometric equation and
biomass expansion factor can facilitate more efficient tree biomass estimation. This study evaluates the accuracy of the allometric
equation and expansion factor for quantifying the individual tree aboveground biomass in community forest tree species. Destructive
sampling n on 120 trees from four different species: Falcataria moluccana, Melia azedarach, Swietenia macrophylla, and Tectona
grandis. For each tree sample, aboveground biomass measured at every tree component, i.e., stem, branches, and leaves. The allometric
equation developed using regression analysis with several predictor variables, such as diameter at breast height (D), squared dia meter at
breast height combined with tree height (D2H), and D and H separately. On another side, the biomass expansion factor was calculated
based on the total aboveground biomass and stem biomass ratio. The results found the highest mean aboveground biomass for all species
are M. azedarach (326.36±88.40 kg tree-1), S. macrophylla (244.47±98.73 kg tree-1), T. grandis (173.31±80.97 kg tree-1), and F.
moluccana (56.56±23.10 kg tree-1). The most significant average biomass expansion factor observed in M. azedarach (1.78±0.03),
adhered by T. grandis (1.66±0.09), S. macrophylla (1.61±0.04), and F. moluccana (1.59±0.06). The equation lnŶ = lna + b x ln (D) was
best for estimating aboveground biomass in each tree component and a total of four species with an accuracy of more than 90%.
Keywords: aboveground biomass, accurate quantification, allometric equation, biomass expansion factor, community forests

INTRODUCTION
Climate change mitigation currently becomes the most
crucial challenge in sustainable forest management (Nunes
et al. 2019), primarily in community forests. In this case,
community forests expected to stabilize timber supply for
industry development and minimize greenhouse gas
emissions in the atmosphere (Setiahadi 2017). However,
the fundamental role of community forests for carbon
reduction highly depends on their productivity, wherein the
accumulation of forest biomass plays an essential
contribution in this process (Wirabuana et al. 2020).
Several kinds of literature explain that biomass production
is an attribute of forest ecosystems with a principal
function in a biogeochemical cycle, mainly related to the
carbon cycle (Reichstein et al. 2019; de Andrés 2019;
Bouriaud et al. 2019; Nunes et al. 2020). Higher forest
biomass indicates more excellent carbon storage (Han and
Park 2020) since around 50% of biomass are composed of
carbon element (Viera and Rodriquez-Soalleiro 2019;
Besar et al. 2020; Sadono et al. 2020). Therefore, to
evaluate community forests' strategic position for
supporting climate change mitigation, the precise
quantification of biomass is necessary to estimate carbon
stock in community forests.
The accurate measurement of forest biomass is
principally determined by the precise estimation of
individual tree biomass (Altanzagas et al. 2019). Therefore,

the implementation of destructive forest inventory methods
can provide the most accurate result for biomass
determination (Issa 2020). Nevertheless, this method
requires high cost, long-time consumption and almost
impossible to be conducted in a large area (Tetemke et al.
2019; Zhao et al. 2019). Moreover, destructive methods on
a wide scale can decrease forest regeneration due to tree
harvesting (Kora et al. 2019). Consequently, it needs to
develop other strategies for supporting more efficient tree
biomass quantification in community forests. The
development of allometric equation and biomass expansion
factor (BEF) can become practical solutions in facilitating
the accurate estimation of individual tree biomass in
community forests to reach this goal.
Many studies reported the allometric equation and BEF
widely utilized to estimate individual tree biomass in forest
ecosystems, both in tropics and subtropics (Krejza et al.
2017; Lisboa et al. 2018; Kim et al. 2019; Mahmood et al.
2020). However, comparing both techniques for supporting
tree biomass estimation in community forests is rarely
documented, especially in Indonesia. This condition is
relatively different from other studies about the
quantification of tree biomass in plantation forests, wherein
the accuracy of both methods have evaluated
simultaneously (Petersson et al. 2012; Seo et al. 2013;
Taeroe et al. 2015). Those studies record the utilization of
allometric equation substantially indicates a better accuracy
than BEF for estimating tree biomass in plantation forests.
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The development of an allometric equation and BEF for
calculating the individual tree biomass of Indonesian
community forests is not easy and more complicated than
plantation forests. Besides having variation in age
distribution and tree growth (Boedhihartono 2017),
Indonesian community forests also consist of various tree
species with irregular pattern (Boedhihartono 2017;
Wulandari et al. 2018). The circumstance is very different
to plantation forests which dominated by monoculture
species with uniform age distribution. This fact leads to
determine whether the use of allometric equation and BEF
can show good accuracy for quantifying tree biomass in
Indonesian community forests.
Furthermore, if both methods present an accurate result,
it is better to estimate the tree biomass of community
forests in Indonesia. Respond to those questions; thus, this
study designed to evaluate the accuracy of allometric
equation and BEF for predicting the individual tree
biomass of community forests tree species. The study
conducted in Magetan District, Indonesia, due to this area
had a large community forest and became one of the best
community forests in East Java, Indonesia. Moreover, the
study of allometric equation and BEF in this area is still
limited. Previous studies generally only focused on
constructing an allometric model for predicting the
aboveground biomass of T. grandis. Dissimilar with the
previous research, this study will develop an allometric
equation and BEF for four species grown in Magetan
community forests, i.e., F. moluccana, M. azedarach, S.
macrophylla, and T. grandis. Therefore, this study
determines the most efficient method for facilitating
biomass estimation in community forests between the
allometric equation and BEF.

120 trees from four different species, i.e., T. grandis, S.
macrophylla, M. azedarach, and F. moluccana. Those
species were primary plants cultivated by the community at
Magetan District. In addition, having a prospective market,
those plants also had good adaptability with environmental
conditions in this site. The number of sample trees for each
species was 30 samples (Table 1). The selected the samples
by considering tree diameter distribution to obtain the
balance plant dimension from small to big trees
(Guendehou et al. 2012). In this study, tree diameter
categorized into four classes, i.e., smaller than 10 cm,
10−20 cm, 21−30 cm, and bigger than 30 cm. Constructed
the classification of tree diameter based on the previous
study, which focused on developing an allometric model in
community forests in Indonesia (Wirabuana et al. 2020).

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study area
Data collected from community forests around Magetan
District, East Java, Indonesia (Figure 1). The community
forest located at three different villages, namely Ngiliran,
Jabung, and Bedagung. These areas had a geographic
position of 7°30'34" to 7°47'49" S and 111°10'54" to
111°30'46" E. The altitude ranged from 600 to 1,660 m above
sea level. The topography was predominantly by hilly area
with slope level approximately of 15−45%. The average
daily temperature reached nearly 24°C with a minimum
temperature of 16°C and a maximum temperature of 26°C.
Annual rainfall varied from 1,600 to 3,000 mm year -1
during the last five years from 2016 to 2020. Most rainfall
occurred in November and April. This area had a short dry
period of around three months, from July to September.
The mean air humidity in this location was 85%, with a
minimum of 77% and a maximum of 89%. Latosols
dominated soil type with moderate organic matter. Soil
acidity categorized into slightly acid, with a pH of 5.5 to 6.0.
Data collection
The data collection was conducted from June to
September 2020. Destructive sampling was carried out on

Figure 1. Distribution of community forests as the study area in
Magetan District. The blue circle indicated a sampling location.

Table 1. Total sample trees of every species collected from three
different sites of community forests in Magetan District

Species
S. macrophylla
T. grandis
F. moluccana
M. azedarach
The total sample of
each location

Number of sample trees in The total
each location
sample for
Ngiliran Jabung Bedagung each species
10
10
10
30
10
10
10
30
10
10
10
30
10
10
10
30
40

40

40

120
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The implementation of destructive sampling was done
step by step in a chronological manner (Figure 2). The
diameter at breast height (cm) and tree height (m) for each
tree were undertaken before the selected tree was felled.
The tree diameter was measured at 1.3 m from
aboveground using a diameter tape. While the tree height
was estimated from aboveground to top crown using a
hagameter. After recording those data, the sample tree was
felled using a chain saw with a stump size at 0.1 m from
aboveground (Lu et al. 2018). Then, separated tree
components into three parts, i.e., stem, branches, and
foliage (Altanzagas et al. 2019). The wood volume of each
selected tree calculated using the Smallian formula as
shown in the equation below:
(1)
Where: V was stem volume (m3), DL showed the size of
stem diameter at the large end (cm), Ds indicated the extent
of stem diameter at the small end (cm), and L was the
length of stem (m).
Afterwards, the fresh weight of every tree component
was quantified using a hanging balance in the field.
Approximately 500 g sub-sample from each part was taken
and brought to the laboratory for dried (Wirabuana et al.
2019). The drying process carried out using an oven at
70°C for 48 hours before weighted for measuring its dry
weight (Hakamada et al. 2017). Then, the biomass of the
sub-sample was determined based on its constant dry
weight. Total biomass in each tree component of sample
trees calculated using this formula:
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(2)
Where: Wc indicated biomass of tree component (kg),
FWc was the fresh weight of tree component (kg), FWs was
the fresh weight of sub-sample component (g), and DWs
signified dry weight of sub-sample component (g). Total
aboveground biomass for the individual tree (Wt) calculates
by summing the biomass from the stem (Ws), branches
(Wb), and foliage (Wf). Then, biomass expansion factor
(BEF) was computed by following this equation:
(3)
Furthermore, the sub-sample of the stem extracted into
the cube. The size of the dimension for every cube was 50
mm x 50 mm x 50 mm. Then, the dry weight of the cube
was measured using an analytical scale. To determine the
cube volume, the cube immersed into 100 ml of water in a
measuring cup. The computed cube volume based on the
increment of water level in the measuring cup. This
formula calculated the wood density of every sample tree:
(4)
Where:  was wood density (g cm-3), Cw indicated the
weight of cube (g), and Cv represented the volume of the
cube (cm3). Determined the specific wood density for every
species based on the average wood density from the
selected sample tree in each species

A

B

C

E

F

G

D

Figure 2. Flow process of destructive sampling for data collection: A. Measuring sample trees for diameter at breast height and tree
height; B. Felling selected trees using a chain saw; C. Separating tree component; D. Weighting the fresh weight of leaf component; E.
Collecting sub-sample; F. Drying sub-sample in the laboratory; G. Weighting the dry-weight for biomass determination
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Data analysis
Statistical analysis was processed using a significant
level of 5%. A descriptive test conducted to find the
minimum, maximum, mean, standard deviation, and
standard error (Mishra et al. 2019). From the results of
destructive sampling for each observation variable. Then,
the normality of data observation tested using the ShapiroWilk test (Ghasemi and Zahediasi 2012). For developing
allometric equations, data divided into two groups. The
first group used the first group to construct the fit model
(20 sample trees for each species), while the second group
validated the fit model (10 sample trees for each species).
Several previous studies have published that the fit model
for allometric equation could be developed using a low
number of tree samples (Ketterings et al. 2001; Stas et al.
2017).
The developed an allometric equation designed for four
species, established in community forests at Magetan
District. Testing three allometric models to measure
aboveground biomass. Each tree component and the total
of each species used several independent variables to
formulate the equation, namely diameter at breast height
(D), diameter squared at chest height combined with tree
height (D2H), and D and H separately (Xue et al. 2016;
Altanzagas et al. 2019; Wirabuana et al. 2020). The
detailed equations for constructing those models presented
below:

characteristics (Xue et al. 2016; Altanzagas et al. 2019;
Wirabuana et al. 2020). Nevertheless, the utilization of
antilog transformation of the estimated logarithmic values
into arithmetic units leads to a systematic bias that the
correction factor could commonly correct. The equation for
calculating a correction factor shown below:
(11)
Where: CF was the correction factor and RMSE was the
root mean square error from the logarithmic regression.
Determine the best allometric equation for estimating
aboveground biomass in every species. Selected several
indicators to evaluate developed models, namely the fitted
parameters (a,b,c), coefficient of determination (R2),
Akaike information criterion (AIC), root mean square error
(RMSE), and mean absolute bias (MAB) (González-Garcia
et al. 2013; Ekoungoulou et al. 2013). Used the indicator of
R2 and AIC to assess the model fitting, while RMSE and
MAB were applied to examine the validation stage (Sadono
et al. 2021). Details formula for calculating those
parameters were presented below:

(12)

(5)
(6)
(7)
Where: Ŷ indicated the estimated parameters while a, b,
and c were the fitted coefficient.
The utilization of a non-linear growth model based on
arithmetic units did not have constant error variance overall
observation in most cases (Altanzagas et al. 2019). It was
frequently called heteroscedasticity. To minimize the effect
of heteroscedasticity, the data transformation in the form of
natural logs is carried out periodically to convert the nonlinear model into linear regression when determining the
parameters for the equation (He et al. 2018). Thereby, the
equation 5 to 7 were changed into the equations as shown
below:
(8)
(9)
(10)
Where: lnŶ described the predicted values of
aboveground biomass from every tree component and total
in the logarithmic unit and a,b,c were the fitted parameters.
Several previous references have reported the benefit of
log-transformed linear regression for modelling tree

(14)

(15)

(16)
Where: lnY was the actual log-transformed parameters,
lnŶ indicated the estimated log-transformed from the fitted
model, n showed the sample size, ln represented the mean
actual log-transformed parameters, R2 was coefficient of
determination, RSS was the residual sum of squares from
the fitted model, p indicated the number of terms in the
model, and k was the number of parameters.
The best allometric equation had to fulfil several
requirements, including significant fitted parameters, high
R2 value, small AIC, RMSE, and MAB. Besides considering
statistic parameters for evaluating the best model, this
study also deliberates additional criteria, namely simplicity
(Wirabuana et al. 2020). It was important since the species
composition of community forests in Magetan composed of
many tree species which had irregular distribution in
growth, age, and spacing. Consequently, tree height
measurement in community forests was relatively difficult
due to the multi-layer crown structure. However, this
criterion was only utilized if the gap accuracy between
single predictor and multiple predictors were lower than
5% (Sadono et al. 2021).
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After finding the best allometric equation for each
species. The model was used to quantify total aboveground
biomass for every tree sample. Then, biomass estimation
using an allometric equation compared by the outcome of
biomass prediction using BEF. The mathematical formula
for estimating aboveground tree biomass using BEF
expressed below (Krisnawati et al. 2012):
(17)
Where: AGB was total aboveground biomass (kg), V
represented stem volume (m3), ρ indicated the mean wood
density for each species (kg m-3), and BEF was biomass
expansion factor for every species. We determined the
most accurate method based on the difference between
estimation and actual measurement, which examined using
a t-test.
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Interestingly, S. macrophylla and M. azedarach had the
lowest number of tree samples at the smallest diameter
class (< 10 cm) while T. grandis and F. moluccana had the
minor tree samples at the most significant diameter class (>
31 cm). Nevertheless, for total selected tree samples, the
highest number of tree samples were found at a diameter
class of 11−20 cm (42 trees), followed by the diameter
class of 21−30 cm (37 trees), < 10 cm (21 trees), and > 31
cm (20 braids). This study observed the most oversized
mean tree diameter from four species was noted in M.
azedarach (26.3±4.3 cm), followed by S. macrophylla
(23.4±4.3 cm), T. grandis (19.8±3.8 cm), and F. moluccana
(19.7±3.8 cm) (Table 3). A similar pattern also exhibited
by the average tree height of those species, in which the
most significant mean tree height was recorded in M.
azedarach (10.7±1.2 m), followed by S. macrophylla
(9.0±1.4 m), T. grandis (8.2±0.9 m), and F. moluccana
(7.3±1.6 cm). It indicated that there was a relationship
between tree diameter and tree height.
Table 2. Distribution of tree samples from four different species
in every diameter class

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Distribution of selected tree samples
Summarized results of the observation showed that tree
samples' distribution was not similar in every diameter
class for each species (Table 2). As an explanation, the
highest number of tree samples in M. azedarach recorded
in a diameter class of 21−30 cm. This condition was
different from other species, where the most significant tree
samples observed in a diameter class of 11−20 cm.

Species
S. macrophylla
T. grandis
F. moluccana
M. azedarach
Total

Number of sample trees
< 10 cm 11-20 cm 21-30 cm
3
11
10
8
10
8
5
13
9
5
8
10
21
42
37

> 31 cm
6
4
3
7
20

Table 3. Descriptive statistics of data from the outcome of destructive sampling in four species at community forests around Magetan
District, Indonesia
H (cm)

Stem (kg)

Branch (kg)

Foliage (kg)

Total AGB (kg)

S. macrophylla

Species

Mean
SD
SE
Min
Max

Value

D (cm)
23.4
10.0
4.3
8.9
41.4

9.0
3.4
1.4
4.8
15.6

152.74
145.75
62.28
9.02
486.54

61.90
59.04
25.23
4.68
191.28

29.84
26.71
11.41
2.50
86.67

244.47
231.06
98.73
16.62
764.50

T. grandis

Mean
SD
SE
Min
Max

19.8
9.6
4.1
8.9
40.4

8.2
2.2
0.9
4.8
13.0

101.31
108.38
46.31
11.83
391.58

65.31
75.17
32.12
4.90
271.96

6.68
6.39
2.73
0.42
22.73

173.31
189.51
80.97
17.99
686.26

F. moluccana

Mean
SD
SE
Min
Max

19.7
8.9
3.8
5.4
40.1

7.3
1.6
0.7
4.6
11.1

36.95
36.95
15.8
1.17
148.77

13.24
11.66
5.0
0.06
47.24

6.37
5.74
2.5
0.39
22.34

56.56
54.12
23.1
1.62
218.35

M. azedarach

Mean
SD
SE
Min
Max

26.3
10.1
4.3
6.4
42.3

10.7
2.8
1.2
6.3
16.8

179.89
111.60
47.69
10.63
404.72

121.23
80.40
34.35
4.79
288.14

25.25
16.11
6.88
1.77
51.69

326.36
206.89
88.40
17.18
744.55
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The biomass accumulation, wood density, and BEF
The accumulation of aboveground biomass performed
on every species highly varied in the community forests
around Magetan. The greatest mean AGB was found in M.
azedarach (326.36±88.40 kg tree-1), followed by S.
macrophylla (244.47±98.73 kg tree-1), T. grandis
(173.31+80.97 kg tree-1), and F. moluccana (56.56+54.12
kg tree-1) (Table 3). Our study documented more than 50%
aboveground biomass in each species allocated in the stem
(Table 4). Meanwhile, the distribution of biomass inbranch and foliage for each was approximately (24−36%)
and (4−13%). These findings demonstrated the biomass
proportion at individual trees gradually declined from stem
to foliage for each species.
Even though the most significant biomass distribution
accumulated in the stem, this study discovered the trend of
biomass proportion across diameter class was not similar
for each of the four species (Figure 3). For T. grandis and
M. azedarach, the relative contribution of stem biomass to
the total AGB declined from the smallest-diameter class
(<10 cm) to the largest-diameter level (> 31 cm). A similar
pattern also observed in the trend of leaves biomass
proportion to the total AGB. The relative contribution of
leaves biomass gradually decreased along with the
diameter class increment. It caused the increasing relative
contribution of branch biomass to the total AGB following
the rising diameter classes. In contrast, the proportion of
stem biomass to the total AGB in S. macrophylla and F.
moluccana improved from the lowest-diameter level (<10
cm) to the biggest diameter level (> 31 cm). Nevertheless,
stem biomass's relative contribution slightly declined at the
large-diameter class for S. macrophylla (21-30 cm) and the
medium-diameter class for F. moluccana (11-20 cm). It
caused by the increasing relative contribution of branch
biomass at the diameter classes.
Our study confirmed the wood density and BEF from
four species relatively varied (Table 5). The highest mean
wood density was found in T. grandis (628.4±63.5 kg m3), followed by M. azedarach (556.2±163.7 kg m-3), S.
macrophylla (522.5±57.8 kg m-3), and F. moluccana
(512.9±106.2 kg m-3). Among those species, M. azedarach
was the species that had the greatest average BEF
(1.78±0.07). The second rank occupied by T. grandis
(1.66±0.22), followed by S. macrophylla (1.61±0.10) and
F. moluccana (1.59±0.14). These results indicated that F.
moluccana became the species with the lowest value of
wood density and BEF.

The allometric equation for estimating AGB
Tested three candidate log-transformed allometric
equations for estimating aboveground biomass. Perform in
each component and total from four species. The outcomes
of regression analysis showed all equations had good fits
(P<0.05) (Table 6). However, the most accurate models for
predicting AGB biomass in each component and total for
each species was relatively different. For example, the use
of equation “ln Ŷ = lna + b x lnD” provided the highest
accuracy (R2) for estimating stem biomass and total AGB
in F. moluccana and M. azedarach, for the foliage and
branch biomass of S. macrophylla, and the branch biomass
of F. moluccana.

Figure 3. Biomass distribution in every tree component from
different species at community forests across the diameter class

Table 5. Wood density and BEF from four different species at
community forests
Wood density (kg m-3)
Mean SD Range
S.macrophylla 522.5 57.8 430-607
T. grandis
628.4 63.5 504-714
F. moluccana 512.9 106.2 320-649
M. azedarach 556.2 163.7 313-821
Species

Mean
1.61
1.66
1.59
1.78

BEF
SD Range
0.10 1.41-1.84
0.22 1.28-2.51
0.14 1.38-2.00
0.07 1.61-1.85

Table 4. Ratio of stem, branch, and foliage biomass to the total aboveground biomass of the sample trees for every species
Species
S. macrophylla
T. grandis
F. moluccana
M. azedarach

Stem biomass/AGB
Mean
SD
Range
0.62
0.04
0.54−0.71
0.61
0.07
0.40−0.78
0.64
0.05
0.50−0.72
0.56
0.02
0.54−0.62

Branch biomass/AGB
Mean
SD
Range
0.25
0.03
0.17−0.31
0.35
0.06
0.20−0.54
0.24
0.07
0.04−0.44
0.36
0.04
0.27−0.41

Foliage biomass/AGB
Mean
SD
Range
0.13
0.01
0.11−0.16
0.04
0.02
0.02−0.11
0.12
0.04
0.06−0.24
0.08
0.02
0.04−0.11
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Table 6. Parameter estimates and model evaluation statistics of each allometric equation for every tree component and total AGB from
four species in community forests around Magetan.
Biomass component
S. macrophylla
Stem

Branch
Foliage
Total AGB

T. grandis
Stem
Branch

Foliage
Total AGB

F. moluccana
Stem
Branch
Foliage

Total AGB

M. azedarach
Stem

lna

b

c

R2

AIC

MAB

RMSE

CF

lnŶ = lna + b lnD
lnŶ = lna + b ln(D2 H)
lnŶ = lna + b lnD + c lnH
lnŶ = lna + b lnD
lnŶ = lna + b ln(D2 H)
lnŶ = lna + b lnD + c lnH
lnŶ = lna + b lnD
lnŶ = lna + b ln(D2 H)
lnŶ = lna + b lnD + c lnH
lnŶ = lna + b lnD
lnŶ = lna + b ln(D2 H)
lnŶ = lna + b lnD + c lnH

-3.497
5.374
-3.547
-4.382
4.447
-4.295
-4.576
3.739
-4.564
-2.935
5.840
-2.945

2.605
0.939
2.803
2.592
0.937
2.246
2.442
0.881
2.396
2.577
0.929
2.615

-0.260
0.456
0.060
-0.051

0.998
0.991
0.999
0.975
0.975
0.976
0.986
0.982
0.986
0.996
0.991
0.996

-5.938
-4.302
-6.099
-3.244
-3.239
-3.221
-3.939
-3.697
-3.873
-5.167
-4.318
-5.104

0.037
0.091
0.031
0.114
0.131
0.119
0.096
0.125
0.097
0.051
0.094
0.050

0.051
0.117
0.047
0.198
0.198
0.197
0.140
0.158
0.142
0.076
0.116
0.077

1.001
1.007
1.001
1.020
1.020
1.020
1.010
1.013
1.010
1.003
1.007
1.003

lnŶ = lna + b lnD
lnŶ = lna + b ln(D2 H)
lnŶ = lna + b lnD + c lnH
lnŶ = lna + b lnD
lnŶ = lna + b ln(D2 H)
lnŶ = lna + b lnD + c lnH
lnŶ = lna + b lnD
lnŶ = lna + b ln(D2 H)
lnŶ = lna + b lnD + c lnH
lnŶ = lna + b lnD
lnŶ = lna + b ln(D2 H)
lnŶ = lna + b lnD + c lnH

-2.404
5.327
-3.022
-4.020
4.934
-3.716
-5.012
2.604
-4.551
-2.222
5.883
-2.470

2.250
0.911
1.854
2.611
1.044
2.806
2.222
0.886
2.518
2.361
0.951
2.202

0.847
-0.417
-0.632
0.340

0.964
0.972
0.972
0.986
0.970
0.987
0.878
0.858
0.882
0.985
0.982
0.986

-3.086
-3.336
-3.271
-3.745
-2.964
-3.788
-1.785
-1.635
-1.753
-3.852
-3.692
-3.866

0.122
0.120
0.117
0.084
0.156
0.081
0.232
0.274
0.215
0.079
0.109
0.081

0.214
0.189
0.192
0.154
0.228
0.148
0.410
0.442
0.411
0.146
0.158
0.143

1.023
1.018
1.019
1.012
1.026
1.011
1.088
1.103
1.088
1.011
1.013
1.010

lnŶ = lna + b lnD
lnŶ = lna + b ln(D2 H)
lnŶ = lna + b lnD + c lnH
lnŶ = lna + b lnD
lnŶ = lna + b ln(D2 H)
lnŶ = lna + b lnD + c lnH
lnŶ = lna + b lnD
lnŶ = lna + b ln(D2 H)
lnŶ = lna + b lnD + c lnH
lnŶ = lna + b lnD
lnŶ = lna + b ln(D2 H)
lnŶ = lna + b lnD + c lnH

-3.827
4.546
-3.721
-5.308
3.621
-5.058
-4.715
2.702
-4.282
-3.195
4.968
-3.133

2.399
0.991
2.452
2.558
1.056
2.683
2.126
0.876
2.342
2.338
0.966
2.370

-0.132
-0.309
-0.535
-0.077

0.991
0.984
0.991
0.846
0.838
0.846
0.973
0.960
0.975
0.980
0.973
0.980

-4.364
-3.765
-4.309
-1.236
-1.186
-1.172
-3.489
-3.104
-3.504
-3.588
-3.303
-3.523

0.067
0.124
0.061
0.324
0.359
0.318
0.120
0.166
0.102
0.098
0.152
0.095

0.113
0.152
0.114
0.540
0.553
0.549
0.175
0.212
0.171
0.166
0.192
0.169

1.006
1.012
1.007
1.157
1.165
1.162
1.015
1.023
1.015
1.014
1.019
1.014

Equations*

-1.256
1.935
0.998
-5.992
0.035
0.050
1.001
lnŶ = lna + b lnD
lnŶ = lna + b ln(D2 H)
5.291
0.783
0.994
-5.026
0.070
0.081
1.003
lnŶ = lna + b lnD + c lnH
-1.343
1.890
0.097
0.998
-5.960
0.036
0.050
1.001
Branch
-2.539
2.194
0.999
-7.201
0.021
0.027
1.000
lnŶ = lna + b lnD
lnŶ = lna + b ln(D2 H)
4.885
0.887
0.993
-4.701
0.077
0.095
1.005
lnŶ = lna + b lnD + c lnH
-2.460
2.235
-0.089
0.999
-7.232
0.018
0.027
1.000
Foliage
-2.801
1.803
0.928
-2.634
0.147
0.268
1.037
lnŶ = lna + b lnD
lnŶ = lna + b ln(D2 H)
3.300
0.731
0.927
-2.623
0.187
0.270
1.037
lnŶ = lna + b lnD + c lnH
-3.067
1.665
0.300
0.929
-2.579
0.162
0.272
1.038
Total AGB
-0.920
2.011
0.998
-6.055
0.033
0.049
1.001
lnŶ = lna + b lnD
lnŶ = lna + b ln(D2 H)
5.883
0.814
0.994
-4.913
0.073
0.086
1.004
lnŶ = lna + b lnD + c lnH
-0.972
1.984
0.059
0.998
-6.001
0.034
0.049
1.001
Note: * indicated that the p-value for all allometric models is <0.05; lna, b, and c were the fitted parameters; R2 was the coefficient of
determination; AIC was Akaike information criterion; MAB was mean absolute bias; RMSE was the root mean square error, and CF
was correction factor. We printed the best allometric equation for estimating biomass in every tree component and total in bold.
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In opposite condition, the utilization of model “ln Ŷ =
lna + b x lnD + c x lnH” demonstrated the most accurate
quantification (R2) for estimating the biomass in every tree
component and a total of T. grandis, for the foliage and
branch biomass of M. azedarach, for the total AGB of S.
macrophylla, and the foliage biomass of F. moluccana.
However, the difference of R2, AIC, MAB, and RMSE
between both models only ranged 2-3%. It indicated that
the equation "ln Ŷ = lna + b x lnD" was the best allometric
equation for facilitating the accurate quantification of
biomass in every tree component and total for four species.
Besides having high R2 and low AIC, MBA, and RMSE,
this model was also more straightforward than other
equations since it only had a single predictor (D).
Interestingly, biomass estimation accuracy using the best
model could reach more than 90%, except estimating the
foliage biomass of T. grandis by approximately 87.8%.
Comparison AGB estimation between allometric
esquation and BEF
The comparison uses the allometric equation and BEF
for quantifying focused biomass on estimating total AGB at
the individual tree level for each species. We prepared a set
of validation data from each species to assess the difference
of biomass estimation using actual measurement,
allometric equation, and BEF. Our study found the use of
BEF for predicting biomass of four species resulted in a
significant bias estimation, varying from 15.21-20.11%
(Table 7). Conversely, allometric equations for calculating
biomass of four species generated estimation result closer
to the actual measurement. The difference estimation
between the allometric equation and precise measurement
was 3.29-9.71%. This gap was not significantly different
statistically. This fact indicated that using allometric
models provided better accuracy than BEF to estimate
individual tree biomass in community forests, particularly
in the Magetan District. However, we could apply both
methods to facilitate the more efficient biomass estimation
for community forests tree species. BEF could become an
alternative method for estimating tree biomass in
community forests when the allometric equation was not
available.

Discussion
Diameter at breast height (D) was the most critical
parameter for describing individual tree performance for
each species. It had a strong relationship with other tree
characteristics, such as height, volume, biomass, and
carbon stock (Lumbres et al. 2015; Kebede and Soromessa
2018; Abrantes et al. 2019; Zhao et al. 2019). In general, a
higher dimension of tree diameter indicated more
significant biomass accumulation (Altanzagas et al. 2019;
Zhang et al. 2019; Wirabuana et al. 2020). Therefore, this
parameter generally used as the predictor variable for
estimating aboveground biomass. Several studies
confirmed that D as an independent variable in allometric
models could provide good accuracy for predicting tree
biomass more than 80% (Ribeiro et al. 2015; Taeroe et al.
2015; Chen et al. 2017).
This study realized that for all species, the highest
biomass distribution allocated in the stem. It usually
occurred since the branch was a tree component that
became the main product of woody species. Moreover, this
component consisted of amount cells which played an
essential role in the translocation process (Aubry et al.
2019). For example, when root absorbed water and
nutrients from the soil, those elements had to pass stem
before distributed into leaves as raw materials in the
photosynthesis process (De Schepper and Steppe 2010).
Then, after producing carbohydrates from physiological
activity, those assimilated had to be distributed from leaves
to other tree components, including branch and roots,
through the stem (Kocurek et al. 2020). It exhibited why
the majority of plant biomass distributed in the stem. It
directed to accelerate the process of translocation for
creating more efficient metabolism activities.
In most species, particularly for species planted in
plantation forests, stem biomass's relative contribution to
total AGB generally improved along with the increasing
diameter classes. The trend also observed in several species
established in community forests. Principally, the bigger
tree diameter indicated the better growth performance, in
which the process of water and nutrients absorption
occurred optimally (Wang et al. 2019). Thus, their biomass
production was relatively higher than a tree with a lower
diameter.

Table 7. Comparison mean the quantification of biomass using destructive method, allometric equation, and biomass expansion factor

Actual
measurement
244.47

Mean of AGB (kg)
Predicted by
BEF
239.86

Predicted by
equation
245.14

T. grandis

173.31

184.18

171.49

F. moluccana

56.56

58.33

57.39

M. azedarach

326.36

315.72

326.34

Species
S. macrophylla

Mean Difference between (%)
Actual and
BEF
Actual and BEF
equation
and equation
15.21
5.19
17.99
(0.046)
(0.764)
(0.029)
16.02
8.33
16.52
(0.034)
(0.502)
(0.035)
16.69
9.71
10.93
(0.038)
(0.343)
(0.049)
20.11
3.29
23.76
(0.048)
(0.994)
(0.004)
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However, this study recorded the relative contribution
of stem biomass to the total AGB rather varied in each
species. For F. moluccana and S. macrophylla, the biomass
proportion in stem increased with the rising diameter
classes, while the opposite trend recorded in the relative
contribution of stem biomass to the total AGB for T.
grandis and M. azedarach. This trend caused by the
different accumulation of branch biomass in every diameter
class for each species. Branch biomass production is highly
related to crown development (Pinkard and Beadle 1998),
Where: this stage is principally associated with tree
competition. Higher tree competition would generate lower
crown volume because there was limited space for branch
development (Silva et al. 2014). Several studies have
confirmed that Indonesia's community forests consisted of
multispecies with irregular distribution of age, spacing, and
growth (Amirta et al. 2016; Boedhihartono 2017; Setiahadi
2017; Wulandari et al. 2018). This situation became the
primary factor why the relative contribution of branch
biomass to total AGB was very fluctuating in every species
at different diameter classes.
This study documented that wood density and BEF's
value relatively varied in every individual tree from
different species; due to the other growth performances of
every species in the community forest. More significant
tree dimensions frequently resulted in greater wood density
and BEF since it accumulated higher wood volume and
biomass production. The previous studies explained the
value of wood density and BEF for tree species was
affected by the variation of age, growth, and site quality
(Petersson et al. 2012; Seo et al. 2013; Lisboa et al. 2018).
Interestingly, the average BEF for S. macrophylla (1.41)
and F. moluccana (1.38) in this study relatively higher than
the BEF from a previous study in Indonesia for those
species, whereas the value of BEF for S. macrophylla and
F. moluccana of the prior research for each reached 1.36
and 1.38 (Krisnawati et al. 2012). On the other hand, the
average BEF for T. grandis in this research is substantially
lower than the mean BEF from the previous study by
approximately 1.46 (Krisnawati et al. 2012).
This study demonstrated that the equation "ln Ŷ = lna +
b x lnD" was the best model for facilitating the
aboveground biomass estimation at every tree component
and total for four species. Besides providing high accuracy,
this model was the most straightforward equation since it
was only used D as the single predictor variable. The
simple model for estimating biomass in community forests
tree species was necessary because of the stand condition
of community forests in Indonesia, particularly in Magetan,
which consisting of multispecies with a high variation in
growth and age distribution (Wirabuana et al. 2020).
Moreover, the spacing among trees in community forests
was not consistent because the landowners did not conduct
spacing management. Thus, tree height measurement had a
high potential for bias due to the problematic situation for
determining each species' top crown. Several studies also
reported that tree diameter was the best predictor variable
for constructing the allometric equation for community
forests tree species (Karyati et al. 2021; Wirabuana et al.
2020).
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The results indicated using allometric equations
provided a more accurate estimation. Then BEF for
supporting the biomass quantification in community
forests. The previous studies also confirmed a similar result
Where: the utilization of BEF for estimating tree biomass
demonstrated lower accuracy than allometric models. The
estimation of tree biomass using BEF indicated smaller
accuracy. The expansion factor's value in every tree
influenced by specific characteristics, such as age
distribution and site quality (Hernández-Ramos et al.
2017). A study report that BEF's value gradually declined
along with the increasing tree age (Petersson et al. 2012).
Meanwhile, the BEF of tree species commonly higher
in the excellent site than the poor site (Teobaldelli et al.
2009). However, we could apply both methods to facilitate
the quantification of biomass in community forests. But, to
obtain a more accurate estimation, the use of an allometric
equation was more recommended.
In conclusion, most tree species of community forests at
Magetan accumulated their highest biomass production in
the stem, followed by branch and foliage. The relative
contribution of every tree component to total AGB highly
varied along with the increasing diameter classes.
Nevertheless, the proportion of stem biomass to total AGB
in each diameter class still higher than branch and foliage.
For every species, the value of wood density and BEF
principally varied and had an extensive range for four
species. The best allometric model for estimating
aboveground biomass in every tree component and a total
individual tree was “ln Ŷ = lna + b x lnD”, with having
high accuracy of more than 80%. An allometric equation
for estimating the biomass of community forests tree
species demonstrated better accuracy than BEF. Therefore,
more recommended this approach to support the biomass
estimation in community forests.
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